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THE JCETOH FLOOD REPEATED.

trrmendonfi Floods Overflow the levers
and DiMii' ht s, ami Down the Hill

the Water. Kafthes, Cixrrjing
iicalli in Ita Path.

Johxstows, Pa., May 21. -- The Cone--mau- jh

river is overflowing, and people
are fleeing for their lives." The water

front of the Wesuirn Union Tele-- r
graph office is three "ad a hilf fewt
deep. ...r

Ai.tooxa, Pa., Slay 21 The reservoir
Kittanannmg Point, which supplies

- E now have, I am glad per
Ladies-- '

I lose, J

You have paid us 23c. for

? The Floor

this city with water, broke this lriorfc-- !
ing and the water is rushing in a mighty
flood on Holidays burg and Uay.sport. .

We have too many goods,' and the season is advanc-in- g

so we are going to put the knife in them in the
start to move them. This week you can buy goods
almost at.your own price. You can buy Solid Colored
Pacific Lawns at sets, per yard, worth 10 cts. You
can buy Ginghams at 5: 6, and 7cts. worth from 10
to 12 ctsY You can buy a Calico dress at 5cts. a
yard, worth 7jcts. We have by far the largest and

Cheapest Line of Wliite Goods
in the town. If you want any White Goods for the
children it will pay you to see ours before you buy.
These goods must be sold regardless of price.

is here at last; but the 14c. grade will, have to be sold
at' ic. as it cost us ic. more. It is cheap
though,; even at tne advance.

: r Ptje Curtail
--And-

1

rF 1 1e IPaten t S ifters Dress -:- -

We have a large stock
have made the price right
at them you will buy.

pare here, at last. It took just six weeks to get them,
fjbut it paid us to wait, as we got them so as to sell, the
fr'ii'oles at' the same old price, 19c, and the sifters at less

. i' ! Lhan ever before 10c. each. Lace
x y

A
- E could only get one piece of the

- Silk Finished Foulard

We have just received another lot of Butter Laces
and Insertions. These were bought late and the
price is way down, and they are -- all the go.

Oxfords.
We have just received another shipment of Ladies'

Oxfords that you can buy way down.

so much sought alter, at i2c. per yard. It is veryf
pretty and will go quick.

TRULY, GASH CATCHES THE BARGAINS.

The Cash Racket Stores,
JT. Ivl. LEJL'TH, M'gY.

Nash and Goldsboro Sts.

Clothing;.
We are head quarters, remember, and if you want

a' suit for yourself or boy. And prices on Clothing
are just a little more than half what tney usually are.
It might pay you to come and post yourself, if you
don't want Jo buy.

v. Your Friends,

YOUNG BROS.

Sale.

Goods.
of Dress Goods that we
on, and if you will look

A BIysterjr Solved.

Mr. Hungry Higgins had finished
eating his "handout" and was peru-
sing the paper it was wrapped in.

"By gee," he said, "this accounts
for it."

"Accounts for what ?" asked Mr.
Weary Watkins.

"W'y, they is a doctor says in this
paper' that after a man has had the
grip he never gets plum over it. It
leaves him kinder tired, an' in need
of slimulants' all the time, the doctor
says. I bet I had it myself when I
was a little.- - baby." Indianapolis
Journal. -

.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo. )
Lucas Countv. f ss'

..Feank J Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm of
F."J. Cheney 8c Co., doing business in
the city of Toledo, county and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of.
Catarrh that cannot be cured bv the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this 6th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886.

1 W. GLEASON.
... Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- -
a y and acts directly on the blood and

Pleasant to the taste and readily
taken is Simmons Liver Regulator. It
cures heartburn.

Hptioii

Renewed Zeal and Doubled Efforts
m bustling tne Tariff Through.

"THE EXD IX SIGHT," SAYS ONE.

In the House General Legislation Will Con-
sume the Week Batty Days Ahead

for Representees in Both the
Branches of Congress.

Washington, May 11. "The end is
in sight," remarked Senator Jones, of
the finance committee, "and we expect
fco begin gathering taxes under the
Wilson bill on the first dav of Julv.
which . begins the new fiscal ' year."
This statement was indorsed by Mr.
Harris. The fact that beginning today
the senate meets at 10 o'clock, and the :

belief that the republicans have de-
cided not to interpose unreasonable
opposition or prolonged debate on the .

bill, lead the managers of the bill to
take a cheerful view of the situation.
Messrs. Harris. Voorhees and Jones, of
Arkansas, assert that they have the 43
votes necessary to pass the bill. The j

republican leaders admit the impossi--
bihfy of consolidating, their votes into

cdhesive whole, subject to the call of
the parliamentary managers. The
mietal schedule has now been reached
and but two more schedules remain to

acted upon before the sugar sched-
ule is called up. Democrats assert that
they will" finish the metal and wood
schedules this week, but republicans
say the debate on iron ore and the
manufacturer of iron will be protected,
and that the metal schedule cannot
possibly be disposed of this wek, leav-
ing the free lumber debate to follow a
week later. "

No set speeches have been arranged
on the tariff, but it is probable that
Mr. Quay wil' come to the front again,
as his state is especially interested in
the metal schedule. Mr. Quay's speech,
so far as it has been delivered in in-

stallments April 14, 18 and 3D and May
-, 4 and 8 would make over 150 closely
printed newspaper columns.

With seven and a half hours a day for
the consideration of the pending bill
during the current week, it would seem
that some headway ought to be made.
Mr. Morgan is anxious to have the
Chinese treaty disposed of, and it may
happen that Mr. Harris will grant him
an afternoo - for this purpose.

The Week in the House.
Some general legislation is in sight

in the house this week. The managers
have come to the Conclusion that it will
be safe now to intermit for a brief
period their efforts to send appropria
tion bills to the senate inasmuch as
that body is apparently committed to
the tariff bill for a month or xuojw to

''the exclusion of all other business.
Two or three days will be required, it
is believed for the consideration of the
legislative, executive and judicial ap-

propriation bill, which will be taken
up today under the five-minu- te rule.
Although general debate on the meas-
ure has been "exhausted, there are
features which will be criticised quite
extensivelv in short reports. Anionjr
these are the provisions of the bill in-

tended to reorganize the accounting
branch of the . treasury department,
abolishing the offices of second comp-
troller and deputy second controller,
and reducing the clerical forpe.

With the final disposal of this meas-
ure, consideration of appropriation bilfs
will be suspended for a time and other
matters taken up. The first of these
will, be the Brawley bill to suspend the
operation of the 10 per cent, tax law
xra respect of the clearing house certifi
cates and other substitutes for cur-
rency issued during the financial crisis
of last year, reported from the commit
tee on banking and currency. I he
amendment to this offered by Mr. Cox,
Democrat, of Tennessee, providing for
the repeal of the law. outright, will be
the principal feature of the discussion.
The majority of the committee are com-

mitted against the unconditional repeal
of the la, but it is understood that
the great majority of Democrats, all the
Populists and a few Republicans will
vote for the amendment

These two measures are expected to
occupy all of the week. Should their
discussion fall short of that period, the
Hatch anti-optio- n bill will e taken up.

MURPHY WILL FOLLOW.

Xew York's Senior Sc lator to Iierve the
Tammi. Ship.

New York, May 2L Senator Edward
Murphy, Jr., will decline a
as chairman of the democratic state
committee, and it is' understood that
Lieut.-Go- v. Sheehan will retire from
the executive committee. A prominent
democratic politician, said this morn-
ing:

"Senator Muryhy has reached Mr.
Croker's conclusion that he has had all
the politics one man needs in a lifer
time. He has reached the highest of-

fice to which he can aspire, is the pos-

sessor of abundant means, and as he is
getting well on in years, feels that it is
time for him to retire.

"He it was who advised Mr.' Croker
to desert the Tammany ship,- - and now
he intends to go ashore himself.'

"ffhe word has been passed along the
line that Senator Murphy will refuse a

and during the past few
days there have been several quiet con-

ferences with a view of selecting his
successor, -

"The retirement of Murphy may
mean that C, R, Defreest will decline
to serve any longer as secretary of the
committee. His time is fully occupied
with his duties as secretary of the board
of railroad commissioners."

The announcement creates a stir
among the xammany tuiuiuiutcmcu
and is now a political sensation in New

'

York state. -

Barn and Mules Burned.
Henderson, Ky., May 21. Consider

able damage was done to private prop-
erty by a storm near Sebree last night.
A barn belonging to John Osborne was
struck by lightning and burned, with
eleven head of mules, a large crop ct
corn and a number of tons 01 nay,

; Brictclen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores. - Ulcers, Salt Rheum1
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is euaranteed to give
perlect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. "For sale by B.
W. Hargrave, Druggist.

Young's Patent flour 2c. "

Coffee 15 cents. Young Bros.

Ymrjt I

CHICKEN LIVERS IN MANY WAYS.

Tuer Are a Great lellcacy When Properly
Cooked.

A very common way of cooking chick-
en livers is en brochette the livers cut
in slices and put on a-- long spike with
alternate thin shavings of bacon and
mushrooms. This is turned rapidly
over a broiler, and the. result is very'
satisfactory as a breakfast dish.

A saute of chicken livers ia favor-
ite dish with the French. This, made
with a little butter and onion or garlic
an eschalotte, with the addition of a
little parsley, when it has been done
enough to serve, makes another deli-
cious breakfast dish. -

The most popular chicken liver com-
bination in New York is an omelet of
chicken livers. For this a very light
omelet is made as the envelope and the
chicken liver is used for filling.

This, if made by anyone who has
given sufneiept study to the subtle
science, is about as much gastronomic
richness as an ordinary uneducated
stomach would care to attack at one
sitting. .

Nothing "queers" chicken livers so
easily as poor pastry; and the same
may truthfully be said of the human
stomach. Supposing the pastry part of
the vol-au-ve- nt to be all right, you
make an espagnole of heavy meat
gravies, with tomato and a suspicion of
garlic. Then, having cooked your liv-

ers in this sauce, you have a dish that
is extremly hard to beat.

Simple brown sauce and butter or
what the French call roux is a good
medium for cooking livers, if you are a
little afraid of overrichness.

To serve them on toast after cooking
in a warm', vinous sauce, isa style very
much favored in certain restaurants,
but the brochette and the 'omelet are
by far the most persistent in popular
favor. .

They are also prepared in olive oil,
which is like adding affluence to opu-
lence, and in some places they are
stored up like pates de foie gras, and
not a few. gastronomes have ventured
to hazard the opinion that pate de
ioie ae volatile is really a superior
delicacy to the liver of the pampered
goose. .

The livers of very-youn- g chickens
are apt to be mushy. Those about a
year old offer to the teeth just that
amount of residence which un epicure
prizes in his food. .

Another dish which will be found
unusually toothsome, made by some
housekeepers down in Maryland, is to
broil chicken livers- - mediumly then
h'ish them and serve them creamed on
toast N. Y. World.

NOT ALTOGETHER FRIENDLY.

The Selfish Motive That Actuated a Benefi- -.

cent Deed. .

A young man wearing a red necktie
and a new spring suit boarded a'yellow
ear nt the post office the other evening.
He slid into a sea't, and had
just buried his face in a paper when
the conductor touched him on the
shoulder and held out his hand for the
fare. .

TJie young man fumbled through his
pockets while, the conductor still held
out his hand expectantly. As he turned
his last pocket inside out he turned red
as he remarked: .

;

"I will have to walk, I guessI can't
find any money."

"Never mind," said a small man
with a ragged beard and rustv hat.
"here's a nickel." .
; The conductor took the' money, rang
his bell, and went out on the platform.

"It was very kind of you, I am sure,"
said the young man. "Where can I find
you to repay your kind-
ness?" ;' -- ;.

"You needn't mind bothering about
that," said the little man. "I was
actuated by a selfish motive."

"A selfish motive. What was it,
pray?"

"I wanted revenge upon the con-
ductor. That nickel was a lead nickel.
When he turns in his cash at the end
of the run It will be detected and he
will have to make it good. He Jjyes
next door to me and kicked my dog
last week." Kansas City Times. .

Brush Your Clothes Down.
"Look at that boy brushing those

trousers against the grain," said a
tailor the other day in a barber shop.
"Clothes," said he, "should always be
brushed with downward strokes. It is
the most natural method; the dust is
directed whence it must ultimately
falL We are very careful, when cut-
ting garments, to cut them in such a
way that the grain of the cloth can be
best smoothed downward. Sometimes,
however, the pattern prevents this be-
ing done. A piece of goods with rep
tending in the wrong direction fills
with dust much quicker than other-
wise and requires twice as much care
to keep it clean." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

: ; , -

' Mid Pleasures and Palaces.
Mr. Flathouse Well, how is the last

new girl going to suit?
Mrs. Flathouse I don't know at all.

dear. She is a Norwegian. '

Mr. Flathouse Great Scottt Can't
you stick to one nationality? You've
had a Swede, a Frenchwoman, a Ger-
man and an Irish girl, all within two
weeks. It makes a man think he is
living in a sort of Midway plaisance.
Puck. ;

' '

Suffered Like the Rest. ,
; Bobby Pa, what do they mean when
they say that the mills o'f. the gods
grind slowly?

Pa Well, Bobby er I suppose It's
on account of a lack orders, owing to
the business depression. Judge.

The Russian government has decided
to settle 1,400 peasants from Southern
Russia and 100 Cossack families in
Ussuri, Siberia, during the summer en-
tirely at the expense of the govern

" "ment. -

The annual meeting of the Lamson
Consolidated Store Service Company,

ith capital stock of 54,000.000, which
controls all the -- patents for cash car-
riers in stores, was held in Newark,
N. J., Friday.

to sav, another lot of kl

Fast Black,
in

Regular. Made,

at 12 I-- 2c. per. pair. at

the same goods often. i

Matting of

25enougn,

Poles
14

a

No Confidence in Mamma.

Mamma When that boy threw
stones at you why didn't you-com- e

and tell me, instead of throwing them
back ? : . .

Little Son-T- ell you Why you
couldn't hit a hay stack. Spare
Moments.

IIooiI'k Cures.

In saving that Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures, its proprietors make no idle or
extravagant claim. The sdvertising
ol Hood's Sarsaparilla is always
within the bounds of reason, because
it is true; it always appeals to the
sober, common sense , ol thinking
people, and Jt. is always fully sub-

stantiated by endorsements, which in

the financial world, would be accept-

ed without a monent's hesitation.
Read the testimonials published in

behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla, all from

reliable, grateful people.
They tell the story. Hood's Sar-apari- la

Cures. .

l!i:r Morm. One Life I.ohI.

Mr. E. J. Gibson's barn was struck,

by lightning last week. One old

hen was kihed, and the barn slightly
damaged? Several trees were struck
in this neighborhood. Gibson Head-

light.

Mai veloiis HenuItH.

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Gunderman, of Dimondale, Mich,,

we are permitted to make this ex-

tract : "I have no hesitation in re-

commending Dr. King's New Dis-

covery, as the results were almost
marvelous in the case Qtmy wife.

While I was pastor of the Baptist
-

Church at Rives Junction she was

brought down with Fneumonia suc-

ceeding La Grippe. Terrible parox-

ysms of coughing would last several
hours with little interruption and it

seemed as if she could not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr.
King.s New Discovery ; it was quick... . 1 v-- i 1.. ri..in US WOiK. anu iiiginy saiibiatiui y 111

results."' Trial bottles free at Har
grave's Drug Store. Regular size

50c. and $ 1.00. ' -

BRXlWil' 3 IH0K I ITTERS
cures Dyspepsia, In-

digestion & Debility .

NEWS. STATED BRIEFLY.
The London cabmen assert that 200-owne-

have acceded to their demands.
liert Bell, a well . known speculator

at Belvidere, N; J., committed suicide
Friday. - .''

The World says the New York and
Brooklyn ice companies have formed a
gigantic trust. ;

Fraudulent Wells Fargo orders are
reported at " Middletown, Port Jervis
and Gosheu,. N. Y. ;

A gang of juvenile thttMres with rich
booty has been unearthed in the Eighth
ward of Bay City, Mich.

King Gatchell had a hand blown off
while explaining how dynamite workeSI
to a party at Sandusky.

The IIendrik- - Brothers' Coppe
works, of Newark, N. J., have resumed
operations on half time.

Fire was discovered in the hold of the
Edam at Rotterdam Wednesday morn-
ing. It injured the cargo. ,

The contest over the will of Elbridge
Farmer the Arlington, Mass., million-
aire, has been compromised.

Gen. E. Burd Grubb has been made
governor of the Society of Colonial
Wars of the state New Jersey.

Henry Scott, colored, was lynched
Friday near Jefferson, Ark., for the
murder of his stepdaughter.

Emile Henry, the condemned anarch-
ist, is said to have tried to escape from
prison by bribing the keepers.

The American Ticket Brokers' asso-
ciation commenced its sixteenth annual
session in Washington. Thursday.;

Kaiser Wilhelm's old generals, vet-
erans of '71, are resigning, and he is
putting in a lot of young officers.

A procession of anarchists paraded
the streets of Roubaix, France, Thurs-
day. Six ringleaders were arrested.

Four smuggled Chinamen were ar-
rested on the southbound flyer at Platts-bur- g,

N. Y., Saturday night.
It is calculated that a gang of swin-

dlers has defrauded Northwestern
banks of $55,000 during April by raising
drafts. ...

United States government engineers
are inspecting the proposed "sites for
fortifying the Pacific coast at Port
rr 1 iir i

A,re ward of 83,000 will be offered for
the C3pt?3 tif the Taylor brothers,
dead or, alive, by Linn and Sullivan
counties. Missouri. ',

The Christian Endeavor Missionary
League of the Reformed Church of
America has elected DeWitt Mason, of
New York, as president, -

The Northeastesn Life .' Insurance
company, capital $25,000, of Manches-
ter, N. H., has decided to wind up its
business and to reinsure.

Seven persons were instantly killed
-- in a collision on the Newport News &
Mississippi Vallep railroad, twelve

.miles east of Princeton, Ky., Saturday.
The annual inspection of the Thir-

teenth Separate Company of the Na-
tional Guard will be held by Inspector-Gener- al

McGrath at Jamestown
Wt dnesday night. . v

The program committee of the Na-

tional Editorial Association has com-
pleted arrangements for the tenth an
nual convention at Asbury Park, N. J.,
in July.

Tramps piled a ton of fish-plat- es on
the Boston" & Albany track to wreck
the Adams express train at Worcester,
Mass., but the train plowed through
uninjured.

Ten lads connected with prominent
temperance families at Westfield, N.
J., were arrested for breaking into an
applejack distillery Saturday night.

The Fidelity and Casualty Company
of Yew York has filed a bill to enjoin
the bondholders of M. J.
O'Brien, of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
from selling his property to have a er

appointed.
The Yale corporation elected Horatio

W. Parker, prpfessor-o-f music; George
M. Duncan, professor of philosophy: F.
K. Sanders, Woolsey professor of Bibli-
cal literature, and Samuel B. Sanford,
professor of piano playing.

The general council of Christian
Unions of the the United States assem-
bled yesterday in'quadrennial conven-
tion at Holt, Mass.

The Butler Hard Rubber Company
has been awarded damages against
Newark and the East Jersey Water
Company of $73,899. 1.

It is reported that the issue of $150,-00- 1

public improvement bonds by Iron-woo- d,

Mich., which were taken by' a
New York firm, is illegal.

i The supreme court and court of oyer
and terminer, with grand jury, wilj
further investigate the Cornell chlorine
case at Ithaca, N. Y, : "
, It is said that in the distribution of
queen's birthday honors Mackenzie
Bowell and Frank Smith, members of
the Dominion cabinet, will be knighted.

The Wisconsin Central yesterday sold
to J. J. Kennedy and Fayette Shaw, of
Medford, Wis., 50,000 acres of hemlock
lands in Taylor and Rice counties.

Slight shocks of earthquake were
experienced in the Annandale and Esk-da- le

Hills, near Dumfries, Scotland.
Friday. The vibrations traveled north-
ward. --

There is talk of the Dominion gov-ernmen- ts

imposing an export duty on
Canadian nickeh of which large quan-
tities will be required by the United
States government.

The workmen at the state fair grounds
at Springfield. 111., while excavating for
the exposition building, unearthed the
remains of thirty-tw- o human bodies in
a forgotten burial ground.

' ye Modern Mistress.

Fair Guest My goodness! This room
looks like a prison cell. What is it for?

Hostess That is to lock myself in
whsn I scold the cook. N. Y. Weekly.

Never mind where you work; let
vour care be for the work itself.
r -
Spnrgeon. 1 . . .

WiLUAMEt'OET, Pa., May '21. At i
o'elock Sunday morning- the great
boom with its million of dollars worth

uncut plumber, gave way. and Yv'ili-iatnsp-

is awakened to a sense of
great financial disaster. The river is

feet hirh.
a

IN WATER'S TRAGIC WAKE.

The Great Johnstown Fiood to Ue cu--
maxed in Death and Host ract ion.

be
'Wiu.iAMsroBT, Pa,, May 2 1. With

the horrors of the disastrous Hood of
1SS0, that which spread death" and de-

struction throughout this valley, is
brought to memory by the threatened
danger of a sweep of waterthat )rom-ise- s

to be ts freat as that of live years
ago, and the people of this city and all
through the west br:m,-hTalle- are in

.state of panic.
' Since Friday night a steady and al-

most continuous rtownpour of rain has
been swelling all of the streams,- and
la te last night nn tne rous clo ud b u rsts
along the 1'ine Creek and other tribu-
taries of the west branch of the Susque-
hanna hav made it impossible to eon-fin- e

the water within the banks of the
streams. It has therefore spread out
over the country and with every point
is pouring.in the main river.

Ka!n and Clcadbnrsts.
Throug-hou- t the day and night the

rain lias fallen here a nd continues to
fall. Advices from all "points up the
river say the same conditions exist. A
cloud burst at Keating. 20 miles above
Kenovo yesterday, raised the river there
20 feet, and the river at Kenovo is re-

ported higher than the ilood of 13S9,

when half the town was under water.
Above there and extending to the

head-wate-rs at Clearfield, every town
and hamlet has been reduced by water
to the conditions that prevailed in 1389.

Along the Philadelphia & Erie railroad,
between this point and Empcreum,
traffic has been practically suspended
since last night. Trains are running
between Williamsport and Locthaven,
but above the latter point landslides
and track washouts have practically
swept the tracks away, and the loss'will be very heavy.

The Sn?iiueliann Rising.
The Susquehanna here flows to the

south of the city, and while it has not
yet readied the point of danger, it is
crawling up at the rate of a foot an
hour. U raff lis Run, a tributary which
emp'ties into the river belo'w the city,
flows north of Vyilliamsport. It over-
flowed its banks and spead over a con-

siderable portion of the city at noon
Sunday, flooding many houses and driv-
ing the occupants from their homes.
All of the houses were occupied by
poor people, and the rise was
so sudden that the- - sufferers .lost
much of their personal property. "The
fact that the water rushed down upon
the city-- i the dark hours of the niht
adds an additional element of horror to
the situation. The rush ot water that
swept so much away in 1 881) came at
dayligtit, and the work of rescuing the
people could be better prepared than
after dark. In anticipation, however,
of what was expected the tire and
church bells of the city were rung at
10 o'clock yesterday morning taJolify
the people of the impending danger.

l'rayins sor I'roteotlon.
Since that hour the work of or

the worst has been in prog-
ress. In- - the hundreds of homes that
were submerged five years ago the peo-
ple are moving out and storing their
goods in the houses of those'living on
the highlands. The business part of
the city was a complete wreck five
years ago, and hundreds of merchants
are moving their stock to places of
safety. Conveyances of every descrip-
tion are 'hurrying through tha streets
of the city loaded with household goods
and merchandise, and the scenes beg-
gar description. The regnlar church
services were all suspended yesterday,
and in all of the houses of worship
those who attended confined' their de-

votion to the offering up of prayers fo
the assistance of Providence in the
present grave emergency.

Chief Justice of Florid Uosijrns.

Jackson if, Fla., May 15. Advices
f. tn Tallahassee, Fla., state tl at Hon,
George P. Raney, chief justice of the
supreme court of Florida, has tendered
his resignation to the governor to take
effect June 1st. The cause for his res-
ignation is not stated. He has'beenon
the supreme bench nearly twelve. years,
llis second term woidd have expired
in a few months.

Snodgra.! Renominated.
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 18. IL. C.

Snodgrass was renominated for con-
gress at 5 o'clock yesterday morning
on. the 437th ballot.

Returning from the convention on the
train Dr. A. L. Grvfiiths, a delegate
from Jasper, Tenn., was shot and killed
by John L. Stickley, a delegate from
White county. - Stickley was very"

drunk.
Over the Ear "Without Toaclilnjr.

Fegnandina, Fla., May IS. The Brit-
ish steamship Bellingham sailed from
this port today with a cargo of 4300
tons of phosphate for Copenhagen. She
drew ju feet 8 inches of water and went
over the bar without touching. This
is the deepest laden vessel that has
ever gone out over the Fernandinabar

In all cases, where a mild but ef

fective aperient is needed, Ayer's

Pills are the best. 1 hey improve

the appetite, restore healthy action,

promote digestion, and regulate eve

ry function. No pill is in greater de-

mand, or more highly recommended

by the prolession.

The .Only Test.

. Blinkers Talking about aged peo-

ple, there's a woman in .toy town who
says she is one hundred and ten
years old.

Winkers Does she remember
dancing with George Washington ?

' '"No."
"Then she is a fraud." N. Y.

Weekly.

The Spring Medicine.

"All run down" from the weaken-

ing effects of warm weather, you
need a 'good tonic and blood purifier
like Hood's Sarsaparilla. Do not
put off taking it. Numerous little
ailmentif neglected, will soon break
up the system. Take Hood's Sarsa-

parilla now, to expell disease and
give you strength and appetite.

j

'
Hood's Pills are the best family

cathartic and liver medicine. Harm-

less, reliable, sure.

Turkeys on aDrauk,

A Cedar Hill, Ky., woman found j

all her six turkeys apparently dead.
She didn't want to eat diseased meat,
and after oluckino-- them to save the

PROFESSIGML CARDS.

i t f. price; V
JL i

- Siryeyor and Civil

N. C.WILSON, - -

ears' experience. Office next to
I)x. .Albert Anderson.

-- r. 1. K. Wooilanl, V. ILYarlyiroiigh, Jr.
WOODARD- & YARBOROUGH, 1

Attotnevs-at-La- w,

' N. C.Wilson, - -

Will practice. in the courts of Wilson,
X Green, Edgecombe and adjoini-
ng t'ounties.

. 15. -- Associated in Civil practice

R: UZZELL,

Attorney at Law,

WILSON, - ,- - N. C.

tict.s Wherever services are re--- 1

All business will receive.
.;! atu jitioii.
i'.:' c in Well's Building.

I i CONNOR,

Attorney at Law,
WILSON, - - N.C. :'

ranch "iS: Co's. Bank Buildinj

GEO. M. LINDSAY,

Attorney at Law,
SNOW HILL, N. C.

iKcnx : Wilson, Green Wayne
i i'liniston Counties.

i Sl KANCK.
FOR -

3TIie XxLSxrancs
':.!'i n nie, at the ofhee of W. E. War-- 1

r.;n Co., oyer First National Jiank..
4 i' II. G. WHITEHEAD.

Wood &Shinsiles.
I i ave Cypress Shingles on hand at

I' limes and will sell cheap. '

s.VWEI) AVOOD,!
WELL. SEASONED, !

i

tU'.iyson hand and can be furnished
: : short notice! A'ard on Railroad,

, West side of Nash Street. .

, C. N. NURNEY.

id; 10,000 bushels cotton
Voting l)ros.

j line ot rubber goods just re -

3

sheets and mattresses at

d hulls lor cows. Young

'...iU'eboio butter at Young's,
thickens cheap at Young's ,
ttfli: turkeys at Young's.
AH kinds canned goods at Young's

1 mucous surfaces of the system. Sendfeathers threw the bodies over the for testimonials free.
fence. By evening they 'all came j F.J. CHENEY & CO.Props.
back, like littie Bo Peep's sheep, and prjce 75c. per bottle. Sold by all'drug-stoo- d

shiverine around the kitchen gists. -

door. They had only been on a
frightful drunk. , The woman had
thrown out ajar of brandied cherries
the day before. Salisbury Herald,

MS
may be avoided. It comes from a germ that takes
root and grows only when the System is Weak and
Lungs are affected.

Scott's Emulsion
of Cod-liv- er Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and
soda, overcomes all the conditions which make con-

sumption possible. Physicians, the world over, en-endor- se

it. '

Qoughs, Colds, Weak Lungs and. Emaciation pave
the way for Consumption. SCOTT'S EMULSION cures
them and. makes the system strong.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, N.Y. Druggist sell it.


